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§7. Transport Analysis with the DKES Code 
l(anno,R., Nakajima,N., Okan1oto,M. 
According to Refs.[1-3), the energy inte-
grated transport coefficients Lij at a given flux 
surface labeled by p == constant (i.e., at a fixed 
effective n1inor radius r) in a plasma equilib-
rium are given by 
L;j = ~ [ B~,h (~~rT 
X fooo dK I<i+ie-K Du(K), (1) 
where 1 ~ i, j ~ 2. Here, Lu, £12 == £21 and 
£ 22 represent the diffusion coefficient, the ther-
modiffusion coefficient and the thermal diffu-
sion coefficient, respectively, D11 (K) is the ve-
locity dependent diffusion coefficient calculated 
by using the DKES code [1,3), K == (vlvth? is 
the normalized kinetic energy, Vth == J2TJ Mi 
is the ion thermal velocity, and n == eiB I Mi 
is the cyclotron frequency of ion. The values 
of D11 are given as a function of the inverse 
of the mean free path CM U L = vI v and ra-
dial electric field parameter EFIELD = Eplv == 
( vdpldr )-1 En see Fig.l. The velocity depen-
dent diffusion coefficient D11 may correspond 
to a mono-energetic diffusion coefficient. 
Let us examine the case of Et > Eh. The be-
havior of D11 for ~v == -15[cm] and {30 ~ 0% 
( Et == 0.07 and Eh == 0.05) at (rIa) == 0.5 is 
shown in Fig.l. In this case, the diffusion coeffi-
cient D11 of the banana regime is classified into 
v, v112 , and 1 I v. From Fig.1, we may estimate 
that the critical value of CMUL from 1lv to 
v112 is obtained by rv thEFIELD, even if Et > Eb· 
This result may be caused by the only helical 
ripple Eh, thus the effect of the toroidal ripple 
Et is negligible at this critical point. This result 
can be interpreted by the estimation of Ref.[4]. 
If there is not the presence of the radial electric 
field, for vI ( EbWh) > 1 the diffusion coefficient 
is in the 1lv regime, where wh == EhTI(er2 B). 
However, under the radial electric field with 
wE I wh > 1 ~ the condition of the 1 I v regime is 
suppressed as follows; wEiwh > vi(Ehwh) > 1, 
and the v112 regime may appear in v < Ehw E· 
Next, we examine the effect of changing f] 
value on the D11 , see Fig.2. Difference of deeply 
trapped orbits and magnetic flux surfaces be-
comes large with the change of surfaces from 
{30 ~ 0% to 6%, thus we can expect easily 
that transport coefficients of {30 == 6% is larger 
than of 0%. By making a comparison between 
cases of {30 ~ 0% and 6%, we see an effect of 
a change of magnetic flux surfaces on diffusion 
coefficients; values of D11 do not only become 
large,. but slopes of the lines also change into 
gentle with increase of {3 value. 
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